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.Fleeting Im
aginaries is the product of three years of hard w

ork 
by this year’s M

aster of Fine Arts candidates. The tim
e betw

een 
w

hen these students w
ere adm

itted to our program
 and the 

opening of this exhibition has been one of transform
ation for the 

Studio Art program
 in the School of Art and Art H

istory, here, at 
the U

niversity of Florida. D
uring this period, w

e have w
orked to 

rede!ne our curriculum
 to becom

e a m
ore interdisciplinary arts 

program
. The fruits of this process are evident in the w

ork of these 
graduate students w

ho are earning their M
FA this year. These 

M
FA candidates m

ay have entered U
F as speci!cally photography 

students or painting students or ceram
ics students but looking at 

their w
ork in this exhibition one w

ould be hard pressed to m
atch 

the candidates to their original disciplinary em
phases.

Fleeting Im
aginaries is an exhibition that consists entirely of m

ixed-
m

edia installations that in each case m
ake m

aterial innovative 
form

 and content to create w
orks that allow

 for a space in w
hich 

the ideas and constructs that shape our present w
orld can be 

exam
ined, contested, rearranged, and/or reform

ed. 

O
ne of the greatest pleasures I’ve had since becom

ing director 
last year is the increased capacity w

ith w
hich I get to interact w

ith 
our M

FA graduate students. It has been a great pleasure seeing 
this exhibition take shape from

 studio spaces to gallery. I am
 

especially thrilled that w
e have the opportunity to docum

ent all of 
our students’ e"ort w

ith this catalog. I w
ould like to congratulate 

M
cKinna Anderson, India Brooks, Allison Burch, M

ark-C H
ilbert, 

M
ichael H

ofm
ann, Jerem

iah Jossim
, N

atalie N
ovak, and Jiangxin 

W
ang on their trem

endous accom
plishm

ents and w
ish them

 all 
future success.

d
r. elizabeth

 ro
ss 

d
irecto

r an
d

 asso
ciate pro

fesso
r 

sch
o

o
l o

f art an
d

 art h
isto

ry  
co

lleg
e o

f th
e arts 

u
n

iversity o
f flo

rid
a

.Fleeting Im
aginaries

M
aster of Fine A

rts C
andidates E

xhibition I and II

The concept of the social im
aginary w

as !rst coined by Jean-
Paul Sartre in 1940, later developed by Jacques Lacan, and is 
still used by scholars today to describe the netw

ork of norm
ative 

expectations, values, and belief through w
hich people conceive of 

and recognize their collectivity. In this sense the im
aginary is not 

sim
ply the realm

 of the !ctive or fantastic but is a vitally real aspect 
of existence through w

hich m
aterial is given shared m

eaning. 

In Fleeting Im
aginaries w

e are introducing the w
ork of a group of 

artists exploring the visualization of these im
aginaries and their 

assum
ed pervasiveness, opening spaces for questioning how

 they 
are constructed. 

The exhibition presents m
ixed m

edia installations featuring 
painting, sculpture, perform

ance, and AI-in#ected video that 
grapple w

ith the paradoxical nature of a contem
porary w

orld that 
sim

ultaneously isolates individuals and conglom
erates m

asses.

In Fleeting Im
aginaries I it is possible to trace an interest in how

 
collective im

aginaries in#uence the w
ay w

e interact w
ith and 

see reality. This is re#ected in Jerem
iah Jossim

’s exam
ination 

of nom
adism

 and the Am
erican landscape; the w

ay M
cKinna 

Anderson’s w
ork evades the stability of m

aterial reality; in the 
di$

culty of escape from
 the cycle of com

m
odi!cation and su"ering 

dem
onstrated in Jiangxin W

ang’s installation; and through the 
traversal of parallel w

orlds generated through arti!cial intelligence 
observed in M

ichael H
ofm

ann’s video anim
ation.

In Fleeting Im
aginaries II the artists explore how

 individual spaces 
of recognition and regeneration can be developed w

ithin and 
around such collective constructions. India Brooks’ installation 
exam

ines theoretical architectural spaces and their possible e"ect 
on the hum

an psyche. Allison Burch recontextualizes concepts 
of developm

ent and decay in our increasingly industrialized 
landscape. M

ark-C H
ilbert’s w

ork investigates the uncanny 
relationship betw

een the self and its increasingly surveilled digital 
double in a technologically driven society. Finally, N

atalie N
ovak 

seeks to generate space w
here the m

agical possibilities of girlhood 
allow

 for a reprieve from
 patriarchal restrictions.

Through their ideas and unique research, these artists contem
plate 

the (im
)possibility of escape through an exploration of #eeting 

realities and m
anifested connections.

jesú
s fu

en
m

ayo
r an

d
 m

ark h
o

d
g

e 
co

-cu
rato

rs
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.Through a theoretical process I explore tim
escales of m

aterials 
using a m

ultidisciplinary approach. The installed system
 supposes 

a conversation betw
een the realm

s of the ecological, architectural,  
and m

ystical by w
ay of constructed geologic structures that 

m
odel as an ecosystem

. W
orking w

ith a m
aterials subjectivity to 

transm
utation, the objects respond to processes that propose how

 
tim

e and pressure m
ight inform

 their evolution, how
ever unstable 

that m
ay be.

Interested in their sensitivity to change, each object is enm
eshed 

w
ithin its ow

n m
aterial threshold. W

hether it be a breaking point, 
boiling point, or point of tension, w

hen subjected to seem
ingly 

invisible system
s of pressure, a change of state occurs, and the 

m
aterial shifts and phases into an alternative form

. I cannot see 
tem

perature change, but I do see its e"ects - boiling bubbles 
w

hich indicate heat, or the form
ation of crystals w

hich in this case 
dem

onstrates a decrease in tem
perature, and the passing  

of 24 hours. 

som
ething I can never see the beginning of deals w

ith an 
ontological tension of being and the present m

om
ent, if there ever 

really is one. I am
 aw

are of m
y ow

n ephem
erality – TIM

E m
ade all 

the m
ore apparent by m

y use of objects that w
ill long outlive and 

outlast m
y -blink- of experience.I live in a body that, as it grow

s, it 
also decays and eventually fails – I am

 relentlessly earthbound and 
beholden to m

y 100 years. But I am
 surrounded and fascinated by 

Earthly processes that vastly exceed m
y sm

all scope of tim
e,  

a geologic scale of tim
e that I only glim

pse in perceived tension 
held by inches equaling hundreds of years.

.m
ckin

n
a 

an
d

erso
n

som
ething  

I can never see  
the beginning of
2023

Steel, concrete, 
Borax, paper pulp, 
rainw

ater, hydrated 
lim

e, plaster, 
w

ood, N
aphtha, 

petroleum
, 

hydrotreated light 
D

im
ensions 

variable 
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.A
uriculars explores the parallel w

orlds of arti!cial intelligence. 
G

enerative life form
s construct a m

etaphorical puzzle w
ithin 

technological, ecological, and cosm
ological ecosystem

s. 
M

ysterious space broadcasts are recom
posed to structure 

soundscapes eclipsed by silence. Satellite rem
apping of m

oving 
im

agery collides w
ith m

ultidim
ensional non-narrative form

ations. 
Rebuilt m

etaverses, space, terrains, and creatures allow
 for 

experim
ental convergences betw

een sonic and im
age. This 

m
ultilayered experience culm

inates in the em
ergence of an o"-

planet am
algam

ation of speculative com
plexity and nonlinearity. 

These intersecting system
s of exploration and connection invite 

view
ers to tem

porarily inhabit the #eeting w
orld of A

uriculars. As 
A

uriculars unfolds, a m
ultitude of dynam

ic system
s im

agery and 
sounds coalesce. A

uriculars fades in w
ith the sound of tw

isting 
m

achine turbines. O
n the screen are tw

o interstellar portal spirals 
that spin at a cadence of the turbine sound. A di"usion occurs. 
N

etw
orks of strings unfurl across the screen, sim

ulating m
otion 

through space-tim
e. The view

er w
itnesses the em

ergence of new
 

spatial ecosystem
s of land and w

ater. Teleportation: there is a 
roller-coaster quality to the tw

ists and turns of the anim
ation. 

A
uriculars cuts to a perspective of dropping in from

 above, dow
n 

into a tunnel. Satellite m
appings adhere to the inside of the portal 

and landing platform
. O

ver the next nineteen m
inutes, the w

orld 
of A

uriculars evolves. Eventually, the interm
ittent static fades to 

distortion, then to silence, and then  
the re-w

orlding continues. 

.m
ich

ael 
h

o
fm

an
n

A
uriculars

2023

AI, Anim
ation, 

Video, Sound 
(19:09)

D
im

ensions 
variable 
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.adrift is a contem
plation of the Am

erican landscape through the 
lens of nom

adic living. The artw
orks presented here underscore a 

deep need to escape m
ainstream

 society by m
eans of a perpetual 

drift. This transient lifestyle m
akes visible a particular lived 

experience w
ithin the N

orth Am
erican landscape and considers 

w
hat transpires w

hen som
eone w

alks aw
ay from

 the recognized 
order. Seen through a threshold or portal, the landscapes of this 
im

agined story m
im

ic an unending search for the pursuit of 
individuality am

ongst the deserts and blue skies of the Am
erican 

w
est. There is an absence of action as the view

er becom
es the 

protagonist in a cyclical state of contem
plation. adrift questions 

the rom
anticized notions of life on the road, o"ering a candid 

elucidation of a transient lifestyle through a m
ultidisciplinary 

approach to m
aking.

This m
etal van rum

bles and bum
ps as I spin m

y w
ay through a 

country that m
ost people barely glance upon. This land w

e w
anted 

so badly and stole and shot and pilfered just to have. N
ow

 it is 
here. And I get the strange feeling w

e don’t know
 w

hat to do w
ith 

it, because it’s not the city w
ith things to do and it’s not our phones 

w
ith things to see. It is utterly un-hum

an and som
ew

here along the 
w

ay w
e have forgotten the m

ystery of things that are not ‘us’, w
hile 

sim
ultaneously not liking m

ost of ‘us’ too. I have chosen a rust-
bound but som

ew
hat dependable G

M
C and this country’s plethora 

of highw
ays disperse m

e into tow
ns w

ith sim
ilar nam

es and dirty 
bars. I sleep in W

alm
art parking lots, on BLM

 land, and in friends’ 
drivew

ays. Anyw
here that’s free, those cam

psite fees add up. 
People ask m

e if I’m
 searching for som

ething. To be honest, I’m
 

afraid to look that deep and the foggy daw
ns keep m

e som
ew

hat 
content. I w

hile aw
ay m

ost days w
ith beer, books, and cigarettes. 

Tim
e is di"erent w

ithout a tv or cell service. It sim
ultaneously 

m
oves like m

olasses and a forest !re. W
hole w

eeks pass by in 
an instant but then a cold night outside of Bosem

an can feel 
unending. The loneliness creeps up on you. Like a breakup or the 
death of a friend, it could be 3 w

eeks or 30 years later, but it can hit 
just the sam

e. I can say one thing, I ain’t going back to that fucking 
shitty job and paying a fortune for a crap rental, w

hen I could 
build a better hom

e w
ith m

y ow
n hands. And that is m

y biggest 
grievance, the corporations and law

s that support them
 have taken 

all the tools out of our hands. They have m
ade a w

orld w
here w

e 
w

ork for their livelihood and forget our ow
n m

eaning.

. jerem
iah

 
jo

ssim

adrift
2023

m
ixed-m

edia 
installation

D
im

ensions 
variable 
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.W
e are all part of a socio-cultural assem

bly line in everyday life. W
e 

are individual bodies that are being educated, con!ned, objecti!ed, 
exploited, and tortured. Just as bodies in slaughterhouses and 
hospitals have been treated by standardized procedures, w

e have 
been classi!ed and assigned to categories for the purposes  
of regulation and pro!t.

theater opening presents the inevitable violence of settings like the 
slaughterhouse and the hospital as analogous to the dam

age done 
by forced and unyielding societal constructs in hum

an civilization. 
It also o"ers a sym

bolic anatom
ical deconstruction of the self  

as a m
eans of release and healing.

Through this w
ork I seek to interrogate m

y values, w
hat I am

 
in relation w

ith, w
hat I have been taught, and w

hat actually is 
im

portant in the constitution of m
yself. I w

ish to penetrate the 
m

em
brane of societal construction, the protection m

echanism
, 

and exam
ine w

hat is underneath the surface, m
y skin, m

y lim
its,  

to !nd w
hat is underneath the disguise, conform

ity, form
atting, 

and categorization of cultural norm
s in society.

To deconstruct m
yself as the institution, and present that 

deconstruction sim
ultaneously as the slaughterhouse and hospital 

operating room
 is a gesture of opening, healing, and love.

I am
 questioning w

hat I w
as m

ade to believe, how
 individuals are 

being processed and valued in the current society, as w
ell as the 

excessiveness of the visible and invisible violence.

theater opening exam
ines and display the process of “opening”  

a body. The signi!cance of this opening is tw
o-fold: it is an act of 

presenting the actuality of the body w
ithout !lters or m

asks, w
hich 

the society norm
ally dem

ands; it is also an endeavor to explore 
the concepts of body m

utilation, dism
em

berm
ent, self-harm

ing—
activities that are natural to living beings but are deem

ed taboo 
in our society. The central concern behind this act of “opening” is 
to display an unm

asked individuality as a counteraction against 
the regulations im

posed by the institutions that value uniform
ity, 

rationality, positivity, and productivity. 

.nurse4dd 
jian

g
xin

 
w

an
g

theater opening
2023

m
ixed-m

edia 
installation

D
im

ensions 
variable 
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As O
RLA

N
 pointed out in her 1993 perform

ance piece 
O

m
niprésence: “skin is disappointing.” The slaughterhouse/

hospital provides a parallel setting for view
ers to rethink the 

uncom
fortable situation of the body in institutionalized society. 

The act of “opening” the bodies is a m
ethod to re-claim

 the long-
lost individuality w

ithin this society. Central to this “opening” is 
the rem

oval of skin—
the “deceptive” m

ask in O
RLAN

’s w
ords—

and the revealing of the blood. Blood is a crucial, indispensable 
part of the body (hum

an and anim
al) that #ow

s beneath the skin 
and keeps the body alive. H

ow
ever, blood is also being seen as 

taboo, as a “biohazard”, often related to disease and negative 
connotations. It is not considered appropriate to be show

n in an 
exhibition space w

ithout a content w
arning. I w

ish to reveal w
hat 

is underneath the skin, the blood —
m

y ow
n blood that I consider 

to be natural, lively, sublim
e and m

ost im
portantly, not a !xed 

sym
bol, setting it free from

 the im
prisonm

ent of the skin. 

To post the uncom
fortable truth that w

hereas blood is the 
com

ponent w
ithin the body that sustains our every m

ove, act, and 
breath, it is the skin that society looks at and bases judgem

ents 
upon. The act of “opening,” thus, is also a call for looking beneath 
socially constructed surface values, and to look at the essence of 
m

atter, to appreciate the actuality of individuals, even if they are 
considered taboo. 

The sculpture features latex skin panels that each contain m
y ow

n 
blood, food coloring, rice paper, povidone iodine, hydrochloric 
acid, glycerin, leaves or plants, and butcher paper. The m

edical 
screens form

ing a circular structure reference an operating theater 
that invites the view

er to interact w
ith the piece in the context of 

how
 the individual body w

as processed in this institutional space. 
The structure of the installation is referencing an institutionalized 
body and the operating theater, w

ith hospital curtains and 
plastic vinyl curtain strips, used to im

ply the entrance of the 
slaughterhouse and the discipline im

plied in this institutional 
space. 

Audience m
em

bers are invited to m
ove around the structure 

in a particular w
ay that is sim

ilar to the assem
bly line in a 

slaughterhouse, by positioning the audience in the visceral 
reality of this exposure, theater opening invites the audience to 
fully experience this arti!cial, sterilized setting to experience 
the “blood inside out,” by participating in the deconstruction of 
m

yself as a product of the institution, in this case as subject of the 
slaughterhouse and hospital operating room

.  
W

e are both hum
an and anim

al; branded, im
prisoned, consum

ed,  
and killed. 
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.A
rchi-Sculpture is an installation about the in#uence of architecture 

as sculpture on hum
an psychology, and the e"ects it can have 

socially, politically, and environm
entally. These speculative 

concepts are an interdisciplinary approach tow
ards a m

oral 
landscape. 

M
y creative process and research involve the use of intuitive 

choreographed perform
ances, speculative design m

odels, and 
w

riting. Through this process I explore the potential of creating 
w

ork that com
bines architecture, sculpture, and landscape design. 

The w
ork in this exhibition features a carefully designed m

ediation 
space surrounded by speculative designs for architectural spaces.

An im
portant part of m

y practice involves using architecture 
and design in a speculative m

anner. D
unne and Raby coined the 

term
 “Speculative D

esign” in their book Speculative E
verything: 

D
esign, Fiction, and Social D

ream
ing. D

unne and Raby say that 
“Speculating through design by presenting abstract issues as 
!ctional products enables us to explore ethical and social issues 
w

ithin the context of everyday life.” 

M
y speculative designs are created w

ith cultural interactions, 
social paradigm

s, and spirituality in m
ind. They advocate for 

the reclaim
ing of public space for com

m
unities in order to raise 

aw
areness of environm

ental and social issues. They are created 
w

ith the intention of sparking the public’s im
agination regarding 

the rich possibilities inherent in public land use. 

Through architectural design, m
y Singular M

editation space 
prom

otes the idea of spirituality as an individual experience. This 
space for m

editation and contem
plation provides refuge for an 

environm
ental experience related to the aesthetic form

. Space like 
this is a m

uch-needed outlet for so m
any in current tim

es.

Throughout the river ecosystem
s in central Florida, there are 

im
m

ense cypress trees. Som
e of the oldest and largest trees 

have hollow
ed. Through natural aging, the buttress of the trees 

continues to support the upper portion w
hile the center erodes 

aw
ay. The space left behind is the inspiration for the m

editative 
space presented here. 

Follow
ing this idea of using architecture to inspire, evoke thought, 

and em
otion, I have created a m

ajestic form
 that w

ill hold the 
individual. W

hile providing an individual, personal space, the form
 

is open to the surrounding environm
ent. It provides personal, 

spiritual space w
ithout closing o" the natural w

orld.

.in
d

ia bro
o

ks

A
rchi-Sculpture

2023

Architectural 
m

odels, video

D
im

ensions 
variable 
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.Through m
y years of grow

ing up in the Rust Belt region of the 
G

reat Lakes, surrounded by crum
bling buildings and encom

passed 
by new

 construction; I’ve observed an apathetic view
 cast upon 

w
eed-covered buildings that sit vacant, w

hile new
 developm

ents 
are cham

pioned. N
ow

 in the present, the deterioration and re-
glam

orization of the built environm
ent has furthered and becom

e 
ubiquitous across the U

nited States, w
here a gap has arisen 

betw
een the developed curation of new

 construction and spaces of 
deindustrialization. 

R
ifts is largely inform

ed by Sara Ahm
ed’s w

ork in Q
ueer 

Phenom
enology. Ahm

ed w
rites that people and places are 

perceived as neutral or deviations, and how
 this binary leads to a 

!xed understanding of the places w
e inhabit and how

 w
e develop 

our identities. She em
phasizes the im

portance of bending and 
queering the social structures and ideas that are already set at the 
status quo in order to m

ove tow
ards an equitable future. 

Certeau’s W
alking in the C

ity has led m
e to navigate the tow

n I live 
in w

ith a new
 lens. W

alking or riding m
y bike has becom

e a prim
ary 

source of research w
here I observe local and historic businesses 

being bought, torn dow
n, then the new

 em
pty space is !lled 

w
ith an una"ordable luxury apartm

ent after m
onths of constant 

construction. R
ifts uses im

agery of construction m
aterials and 

fam
iliar developm

ent m
otifs—

w
ooden fram

es, bricks, concrete, 
and square box buildings for luxury housing—

and bends them
, 

creating a queering of the norm
. In R

ifts, I have constructed m
y 

ow
n luxury pillars as a stand in for una"ordable luxury apartm

ents. 
They have been built, bent, and rendered #accid, unable to ful!ll 
their intended purpose, highlighting the false neutrality of the 
contem

porary built environm
ent.

A tax break policy in the U
nited States has led to these ubiquitous 

building of luxury apartm
ents that only bene!t a sm

all w
ealthy 

group of investors and developers. In their path lies a trail of new
 

developm
ent upon ‘deterioration’ w

ithin these areas across the 
country labeled as “O

pportunity Zones.” These abandoned areas 
are condem

ned as unusable or unproductive under a capitalist 
econom

y, and unthinkingly trim
m

ed and destroyed along w
ith their 

histories, ultim
ately displacing their occupants and gentrifying 

these areas. These “O
pportunity Zones” are rebuilt until they are 

boxed-up and re-shaped into a functional form
 that looks and acts 

the part of the im
agined consum

erist ideal created by developers 
and investors. 

.alliso
n

 bu
rch

R
ifts

2023

Clay tiles, Soil, 
W

eeds, G
rass 

Seed, O
SB Board, 

Concrete, Sand, 
Cinderblocks, 
Repurposed Pallett 
W

ood

D
im

ensions 
variable 
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In the building of these cities and lived spaces, there are 
incorporated ecologies that are accepted and there are the 
unaccepted plants that are abated. The law

n stands in for the 
status quo of the acceptable, and w

eeds as the deviants and 
unaccepted. Buildings are seem

ingly in constant opposition 
w

ith the natural environm
ent that surrounds them

, how
ever this 

separation is constructed. U
nknow

ingly, w
eeds queer these spaces 

by bending and breaking through the concrete and brick structures, 
disrupting the sterile and curated nature of developm

ent. 

R
ifts recontextualizes and speculates on ideas of equitable 

repurposing that prioritize living organism
s and their m

em
ories 

over new
 developm

ent and questions w
hat truly needs to be 

curated in our environm
ents. Repurposing, de-privatizing 

resources, and a sym
biotic relationship w

ith spaces, plants, and 
objects on the fringes of our built environm

ent can be at the 
forefront of civil planning. 

.
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.In the present m
om

ent, the U
ncanny is the dom

inant sensation 
generated from

 the tension betw
een Post-Industrial Capitalist 

Ideology and the M
aterial reality produced under it. In#ation, 

inaccessibility to housing, resource scarcity, food insecurity, the 
w

age gap, exploitation of the w
orking class, ecological instability 

and regulatory capture are all increasing w
hile the dom

inant 
hegem

onic pow
er structures retain the m

yth that the current set 
of N

eoliberal Free M
arket Econom

ics is the best viable system
 

for organizing our socio-political system
. W

e are not liberated by 
this understanding, but instead are !lled w

ith a paralyzing anxiety 
that w

e have no ability to m
eaningfully engage w

ith or alter this 
fact. The result is a fatalistic apathy that w

e have no choice but to 
go through the m

otions and thus continue to serve the interests 
of capital. W

e are sim
ultaneous victim

s and perpetuators of 
this system

. This contradiction w
ithout possibility for resolution 

produces the sensation of the U
ncanny. 

Sim
ultaneously as the artist of the w

ork and a character w
ithin 

it, I am
 a m

odel of this duality. I am
 critiquing AI and its e"ects, 

yet I am
 presenting it as a novel spectacle. M

y control enacted 
in the creation of the videos and their interpretation through the 
textual context of both m

y voice and the em
otive context of m

usic 
does not negate its control over m

e or m
y incentive to w

ield its 
novelty to im

press for personal gain. M
y perform

ance as a clow
n–

speci!cally a pierrot, a traditional !gure of both sym
pathetic 

m
elancholy and foolish arrogance–places m

e as both the em
issary 

and hostage of the idea of AI. 

As w
e continue to engage and interface m

ore continuously w
ith 

technological apparatuses of consum
erism

, w
e are in#uenced and 

incentivized m
ore continuously to consum

e. The possibility to 
ful!ll desires or self-actuate independent of either consum

ption 
or the production of capital for another individual or entity shrinks 
sm

aller and sm
aller. W

e are trapped in a big carnivalesque Skinner 
box, w

here the only activities available have been curated dow
n to 

a lim
ited set of rigged pay-to-play gam

es. The only w
ay to w

in is 
not to play the gam

e, but there is only the gam
e. 

.m
ark-c. 

h
ilbert 

Like H
om

e 
2023

AI-G
enerated 

Video, M
usical 

Com
position, 

Perform
ance 2023 

D
im

ensions 
variable
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O
ne of m

any fram
ew

orks for conceptualizing the origin from
 w

hich 
the U

ncanny arises is the recognition of the unconscious self as 
an other-ized aspect of the self w

hich nonetheless in#uences the 
behavior of the conscious self. AI algorithm

s collect our data via 
our online behavior, w

ebcam
s, m

icrophones and telem
etry to 

custom
ize our search results, advertising and content that w

e 
are show

n online. The intent here is to in#uence us to becom
e 

our D
ata-D

oubles: the idealized consum
er versions of ourselves 

represented by the data collected by both corporate and state 
entities. AI is capital m

ade m
anifest into an entity: m

odels are 
trained according to com

petition-based survival-of-the-!ttest 
strategy to produce a singular result. 

I’ve generated the im
agery of this piece via D

eforum
 Stable 

D
i"usion, an open-source AI m

odel w
hich allow

s a user to create 
visual representations of 3D

 space from
 text prom

pts. This is a 
tim

e-intensive and highly technical process w
hich requires m

ultiple 
stages and dim

ensions or input in order to generate m
eaningful 

and legible im
agery. N

othing represented is real, and even so, 
the representations still degrade. M

alls, Suburban life, all of the 
prom

ised com
forts of the late 20th Century: sim

ulacra all the w
ay 

dow
n, until w

e cannot be certain of any origin point w
hich m

ight 
have been !xed in som

ething concrete. There m
ay be a hum

an 
being w

ho has directed this production of m
eaning, m

ade m
usic 

and sung, but I’m
 nonetheless a product of the sam

e system
 and 

institutions as AI. 
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.U
sing a hybridity of m

edium
s such as soft sculpture, painting, 

draw
ing, and !ber, Levitate (ʇɐolɟǝǝɹɟ) investigates m

agic through 
the lens of perpetual girlhood as an alternative m

eans of gaining 
control and autonom

y over oneself. In a tim
e and place w

here one 
feels pow

erless to patriarchal system
s of oppression, I draw

 upon 
the idea of m

agical thinking and ritual as a cultural phenom
enon 

em
braced and instantiated by girls and young w

om
en, speci!cally 

in the context of the Am
erican slum

ber party. From
 concocting 

potions w
ith products found under the bathroom

 sink to m
aking 

friends levitate by reciting the incantation “light as a feather, sti" 
as a board,” I have com

e to understand m
y personal interest in 

m
agic to be sym

bolically resonant to the ubiquitous, yet com
plex 

and m
ultifaceted experience of living as fem

ale on the cusp of 
adulthood; Finding an aw

areness of oneself w
hile contending 

w
ith burdening societal expectations. Through the art of potion 

m
aking, the reim

agined gam
e of levitation, and the m

ateriality 
of tulle, Levitate (ʇɐolɟ ǝǝɹɟ) seeks to hold space for w

ishful 
thinking to enact; A space to exist in-betw

een, a space to becom
e 

and unbecom
e, to m

anifest and release, both individually and 
collectively.

The installation incorporates handm
ade in#atable sculptures that 

I refer to as breathing beings. Each breathing being is inform
ed by 

the fem
ale body in addition to other references including 

the criss-cross-applesauce position, kneeling, Venus of W
illendorf, 

perfum
e bottles, rococo style potpourri vases, and headless 

m
annequins. The breathing beings gather w

ith the intention to 
ritually levitate into form

less fem
m

e spirits. They are equipped w
ith 

an o"ering of hom
em

ade potions- a m
arker for the actualization 

of the ritual- w
hich drip dow

n the in#atable bodies as the air inside 
circulates to keep itself lifted. H

overing above the installation is a 
m

ultilayered piece of fabric, a representation of the transform
ation 

of a levitated spirit. The piece is constructed from
 a process of 

bathing tulle in paint then carefully stitching/m
ending/piercing it 

together by hand.

The labor, subjectivity, and contradictions em
bedded in the 

m
aterial evokes an ephem

eral, bodily presence, w
hich is enhanced 

through w
eightless draw

ings in the form
 of cast shadow

s.

Through a perform
ance of ritual, Levitate (ʇɐolɟ ǝǝɹɟ) poses the 

potential possibility of m
agic for im

agining a new
 em

bodied 
experience, w

here the pursuit (and struggle) to defy gravity 
becom

es a m
etaphor for girls’ and w

om
en’s continual resistance 

against the rules, regulations, and baggage im
posed by patriarchal 

structures. The idea of uncertainty, or failure, also persists in the 
w

ork, and I often question how
 long a person can sustain m

agic 
until rationality creeps in and physics gets involved.

.n
atalie 

n
o

vak

Levitate  
(ʇɐolɟ ǝǝɹɟ)
2023

Synthetic nylon 
tulle, #uid 
acrylics, gloss 
m

edium
, thread, 

air, in#atable 
blow

er, potions 
m

ade

from
 expired 

m
akeup 

pigm
ents, lotions, 

sham
poos, hair 

gel, bath bom
bs, 

vaseline, nail 
polish,

baby oil, w
ax, 

im
itation pearls, 

iridescent beads

D
im

ensions 
variable
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